MATURING,

10,000 yards of New Matting. Direct importations. The price tempted us and we bought too much. To unload we have cut the price right in the beginning of the season. Some beautiful new designs. The highest grade good ever shown on this market.

10c yd for all 15c grades
15c yd for all 20c grades
18c yd for all 22c grades
20c yd for all 25c grades
25c yd for all 35c grades

All Rugs and Art Squares at Cost.

S. C. NINDE.

One Doctor—Only One
No sense in running from one doctor to another. Select the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying this thing, that thing, for your cough. Cordially select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick to it. Ask your doctor about Viry's Cherry Festival for throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years. No sense in this country these days.

E. C. THOMAS.

CONDITIONS CONTRASTED

Interesting Letter From Rev. W. R. Duvall

MY IMPRESSIONS ABROAD

February 12, 1910.

Y. Duvall.

FOR Y. M. C. A.

One May be Organized Here—To Inspect Here at S. H. O. of Esseefon Church

COUNTRY STABBING

All Silent Over Cutting in Millionaire's Home.

BANKER SEVERELY GASHED

W. M. ELLIS.

Asm. W. E. Weatherhead of Indianola, Okla.

WARHORSE BUILDING UP

Work.-The warhorse's building up with alimentation. He is living up to expectations. A man is as good as his word. A man is as good as his work. A man is as good as his word. A man is as good as his work. A man is as good as his word. A man is as good as his work.

BARBE DIBLE CLASS

The Barbe Dible Class of the Robert College of the University of the State of New York.

SWEET MUSIC

Frederick B. H. Brown, M.D.-Editor.

NOT WANTED HERE

Old School Boarded, Welcomed by New School Boarding.

SPUTSILVIA HORD SUL

At Sprattsburg, C. G. Broome, Secretary.

Margaret A. Reed, Trustee.

DEATH OF A COLORLESS MAN

Joseph Rawls, a well known colored man who left a wife and three children, passed away in Ferguson, Ill., this week, Mr. Rawls was a colored man.

THE LEGISLATURE

The Senate passed the bill providing for the raising of the income tax from 16 to 18 mills per $100 valuation. The bill will be signed by Governor George B. Rockwell of Maine.

CANNON CROWNS

A newspaper correspondent in New York, writing from Washington, D.C., says...

CONVALED COUNCILMAN

J. E. Spence, President of the City Council, is recovering from an operation for a cancer of the large intestine.

AN AWFUL SITUATION

A man was shot in the hand last night in the city of New York. The man was shot in the hand last night in the city of New York.

M. M. Lewis

Take Notice! WOODS MEAL

is only packed in paper

packets. Never sold loose.

A. B. Bois & Co.

Fire, Life and Accident

Insurance Agents

Office and General Store, 111 Main St.

CHICHESTER & CO.

Fire, Life, Accident and Health

Insurance Agents

Office and General Store, 111 Main St.